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Rides in Rome and Sees
No One

DUGAN TO GIVE UP 152000

Employe of Carpet House to Whom

Jfegress Intrusted Fortune Prom
ises to Surrender It

NEW YORK Jan 20 When Hannah
Ellas awoke this morning In her hand
seme home In Central Park Wes t It
was an question vhether it was

of the end of
pancy of the finely furnished house Tth
Its many servants or whether she wou ld
continue as head of the establishment

The attorneys for John TL Platt reel
confident they have made out a case
of extortion against her but the decis
ion Tests with Justice who
will hand it down next week

Tried to Save Themselves
When the Platt suit was begun Han

nah Elias sought to make certain that
ishe would save at least part of the for
tune which the old man had given her
by turning 152000 in cash over to Du
gan the mysterious man who has fig
tired prominently in the case

Dugan neglected to turn the money
over to the receiver appointed by thesupreme court to charge of the

property real and personal and
the whereabouts of the large sum of
money was not revealed until Wednes
day when Hannah Elms went on the
witness stand

Before she gave her testimony Dugan
also revealed and he said he
was Patrick W Dugan an upholsterer
In the employ of a large carpet house
He told of the Various confidential serv
ices he had done for Mrs Ellas and saidthat all last summer be had attended tothe payment of her bills

Steps to Recover
As as Lyman J Warren attor

ney for Platt heard where the money
had gone he took steps to recover it
Former Governor Black attorney for
Mrs Elias appeared more than sur
prised that his client should have se
questered the money and failed to turn
it over to the receiver

Mr Warren in behalf of the receiver
made ai demand for the money and Mr
Black insisted that Dugan should turn
it Over This Diigan promised to do
This will leave Mrs Elms without adollar in the world except the money
which the receiver under instructionfrom the court gives her for living etfpenses Shouldthe case go against her
the remainder of the entire fortune
which she got from Platt will be sweptaway

Fears Eviction
That the negress appreciates the posi

tion In which she now finds herself is
apparent She has shut herself Sip in
her house and refuses to see anyone
Her fear now is that she will be evict
ed I

On Monday it is expected both sides

OGprman does not expect tov take long j
in coming tg a decision Mr Black will J

contend gave oip
iiiria for a consideration

The consideration it w ill be maintainedwas the love and affection of the negress
Mr Warren on the other hand will

contend that the money was paid over
because of the fear of the old man
that unless he complied with the

of the woman his relations with
her Wpuld be exposed While the lawyers are fighting hard and the wpinan
trembling for her fortune the most un
concerned man is John It Platt Ap

he does not care which way
the case goes so long as he Is let alone
and does not have to go to court any
more

DIREGTORy OF NURSES

Scheme at George Washington Insti
tution to Keep Track of PeQPle

Who Tend Sick

The George TJnivercIty
Hospital has a graduate
nurses directory which includes the

of all the nurses In the city Most
of the hospitals have directories of their
own nurses but so far none have pre
pared a general register

Any graduate nurse In the city no
matter where shtfrrecelved her training
can register here without any expense
Of course the hospital authorities insist

good references but the place of
graduation to do with the

Dr Phillips of the medical
school who has of the hospital
had this directory established forbenefit of nurses By telephoning the hospital at any time a per
son desiring services of anurse can find her whereabouts without any difficulty

INJURED BY DIRT CAR
MAN SUES FOR DAMAGES

Edward Llnccljt pas began suit in the
Utotrict Supreme Court against the
York Continental Jewel Filtration Corn
pany to recover 510 000 as damages
alleged personal injuries

Lincoln was before May IS ISM em
ployed by the defendant as a laborer
On the date mentioned he was directed
to run or manage one of the defendants
dirt cars used on the inclined tracks in
connection with the excavation one
of the Union Station tunnels

He says the car was unsafe the ma
chinery being defective and he was un
able to control its speed In down
the Incline The car Lincoln says was
thrown from the track and two of his
ribs were broken his foot crushed and
he was otherwise Injured E H Thomas
and Charles J Murphy are counsel for
the plaintiff

SENATOR LODGE EULOGIZES
HIS LATE COLLEAGUE

i

BOSTON Mass Jan
Henry Cabot Lodge eulogized the late
George FrIsbie Hoar formerly his cal
league from Massachusetts In the
United States Senate in an address to
the legislature delivered at the state
house yesterday

ALIENATED BY MORPHINE
NEW YORK Jan 20 Truman E

Spencer commenced suit for 50000 darn
iiges against Howarth Ballarddruggists Utica for alienation of his
wife affections by reason of their haying sold to her large quantities of morphine
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C W Morse Announces
His Return to New York

Wealthy Banker Will Say Nothing About
the Dodge Divorce Case on Eve of

Leaving Paris e
t

PARIS Jan 20 Char Vv Morse
who huts been living in strictest seciu
Eipn here during the latest developments
in the Dodge divorce case in New York
announces that he intends to return to
New York

Mr Morse has steadfastly refused to
talk about the Dodge case

He first declared his intention of re
turning to the States in a noteUnited

¬

FOUND NOT GUILTY

Jury of Truth of Her Story
of Being Assaulted Chloroformed

and Robbed

Mrs Earle Dickinson was yesterday
acquitted in Court No Of
the charge of embezzling funds of a
dyeing and clean ing establishment with
offices In the Colorado Building where
she was employed v

On the afternoon o October 31 last
Mrs Dickinson was found in an uhcon

condition on th JBobr of her of
fice When she recovered consciousness

the Hospital where she
was taken for treatment she said she
liad been overpowered chloroformed and
robbed

The truth of her assertion was estab
by the of the jury which

heard the testimony against her
The story of the robbery as told by

Mrs Dickinson at the time of Its oc
currence was repeated by her on the wit
ness stand yesterday The most search

crossexamination by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney EasbySmith failed to
disturb her testimony in any way

Her story of the affair Is in brief On
the afternoon of the date mentioned
when she was about leaving the build
ing some one attacked her from behind
She turned her head and saw the per

was a
He placed one of his hands over per

From that moment she remem
bered nothing until she regained con
sciousness sit the hcspital

Sirs Dickinson was by theporter lying on the floor Beside her
was a small bottle and a handkerchief
stained with blood Her hand satchel In

was open and a few pennies were lying
about the floor

The police after Investigating thematter declined to Mrs Dlqkin
son and she was Indicted for em
ment Mrs Dickinson was represented
by Attorneys Joseph E Sullivan

B Daish
By order of Justice Gould Mrs

the verdict was annonticed V

Congress Put Up for
Structure as Planned for

Health Purposes

It has been decided to build wooden
barrac ks for the marines Isth
mus of Panama instead of the steel and
concrete building originally planned

This is because Congress has shown
a disinclination to put up the building
which was first asked for on the ground
that the price 150000 was too much

Brigadier General Elliott Is now having plans prepared for a wooden build
Ing will cost just half thatamount It Is intended to accommo
date SCO marines This will prevent the
soldiers from having to out In the
open air

CHARTERS GRANT B
UNDER DISTRICT LAWS

Certificates of the Incorporation of the
following named enterprises have been
recdrdec j

The El Invlerno Mining Company cap
ital stock 500000 Incorporators Joseph
W 3fpyer Edward C Bryan and Fred
G

The La TIenda Mining Company capi
tal stock 00000 Incorporators Messrs
Moyer Bryan

The El Otono Mining Company cap
tal stock 5500000 v Messrs
Moyer Bryan and Norris

The El Sol Mining jE capltali
stock 5300000 Messrs
Moyer Bryan and

The La Prlmoverria Company
capital stock fSOOOOO El Huracan Min
ing Company capital stock 52500000 La
Pluma Mining Company capital stock
1000000 El Americano Mining Company capital stock El Polo

Sud Mining Company capital stock 51
000000 and El Estio Mining Company
capital stock 5500000 were also incor
porated by Messrs Moyer Bryan
Norr
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written on the paper of the Hotel Ritz
That note reads

In reply to your courteous note I
have received no reporters and have
given out no interviews since my ar

here I am now postponing my
bu In for a few weeks and
am today returning to New York

When I return I will grant to you
an interview If you then desire one

t

rival
Paris

¬

Refuse to Act as Pension Board
i With lew Ap

pointee

BOONVILLE Mo Jan
ing the appointment of Leon Hill a
negro physician of this city as a mem
her of the pension examining board of
Cooper county by the Pension Depart

at Washington the two white
members of the board McClanahan and
Smiley tendered their resIgna
tipns to effect immediately unless
the appointment of Hill is withdrawn
No reply has been received

It Is said that Hills appointment was
recommended by National Committee
man Atkins G Pendleton chairman of the Republican county commit
ten and C G Williams a negro mem
ber of the Republican State committte

Several old soldiers seeking penfioris
came to with the
of standing a physical examination be
fore making out their applications butthey learned that they would haveto be examined by a negro physician
they declined

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

OF ROBERT LEE

Confederate Veterans and Daughters o

nfederacy Unite in Observihg lf

the Occasion

With eulogistic addresses the birthday
of Gen Robert E Lee was last night
celebrated by the Veterans
Association the Daughters of the
Confederacy of the District of Columbia
at a Joint meeting held In the head
quarters of the former organization In
addition to a number of young people
man y famous veterans of the civil
struggle were present and ilVjb
partjln the celebration

Addresses were made by Fitz
hugh Lee a nephew of the commander
of the Confederate forces and Holmes
Conrard a distinguished local attorney
who spoke at length on the sterling and
lovable qualities of the dead general
Miss May Brown of Laurel Md sang
several old Southern songs which
roused the enthusiasm of the many vet

I erans present
Confederate crosses of honor

distributed to the following persons
i M S Thompson on the part of the

JacKson chapter of theDaughters of the Confederacy
G Bennett Louis Bennett Rufus

TJ Brooks John W Burson George
Brooke W B H Blandford RCarter L E Cansej J A Douglass
Frank Delaughter Frank Will
lam F Dement William T Dlx J de B
W Gardiner AV G Graves S H Hutt
Robert Jones Henry D King Josiah
B Law Henry M Marchant AV S
Meador George D Mercer Charles
McCann D F Kelll Jacob A Norton
Augustliio Neale Berijamin AVelch
Owens AV B Owings S AV E
Gen Beverly H Robertson Samuel P
Schindel John Sweeny M AV Seay
George A Sanders F W Trent M X

i Wright Algernon S Vilson Charles
E AVade George A Wade

The meeting was jointly presided ovr
by Mrg M S Thompson of
the Daughters of the Confederacy and
John C Callahan president of the Vet
erans Association

STUDENTS WILL DISCUSS
PARCELS POST SYSTEM

Saturday night the University Con
of the George Washington Uni

versity will discuss a bill authorizing
the Postmaster General to establish a
parcels post service permitting the re
ception and transmission of parcels andpackages through the mails The bill
provides that the packages shall not
weigh over twentyfive pounds

The principal in favor of the
bill will be Messrs Kennedy of Pennsyl
vania and Moore of Tennessee who
have charge of the measure The oppo
sition will be led by Messrs of
Tennessee and Yellott of Virginia

The session of the congress will i e
held in University Hall Fifteenth and H
Streets northwest and the public is
Invited

WHITE MEN QUIT

BECAUSE OF NEGRO
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for infants and Children
The land You Have Always Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas H Fletcher and has made under his
personal supervision for over 3O years Allow no one
to deceive you im this Counterfeits Imitations andJustasgood are but Experiments and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment

The Kind You Have Always Bought
9 Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 3O Years
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FRIENDS CELEBRATE

Assemble at Del Ray to Do
Him Honor

SUPPRESSION OF GAMBLING

Commonwealth Attorney Hesp bnds
Con gratulations ESr Mayor

Simpson and Editor Lyons

The admirers p Mackey
commonwealths attorneySfor Alexan
dna county gave rousing expression
last night to their apprecia tion of his
successful effort to end the days of the
St Asaph poolroom

The it took
the school house at Del Ray

near the spot where the poolroom lad
carried on business for so many years

The principal speakers were George
Simpson former mayor of Alexandr
and Frank Lyons editor of the Alexan
dria County Monitor Both

Mr Mackey heartily pledged hint
the earnest support of the community
he represented and served and wishedhim a future of every good fortune

Praise From ExMayor Simpson
Mr Simpson said that to produce antI

maintain a healthy condition of public
morals something more thah the activ
ity of a zealous prosecuting iceiLis
essential If the good Tie succe
accomplishing is to be permanent b6
must be supported by a determinedpublic sentiment the people must ap
prove his action and stand steadfast
in opposition to vice and crime

He gave Mr Mackey high praise and
complimented the voters of the county
upon his selection

Mr Mackey was introduced bv Georgw
Garrett chairman of the Mrv
Garrett humorously remarked that MrMackey would be expected to give alecture upon the best inethod of making a graft oil a plum tree

Mackey Response
This distinction Mr Mackey denied hs

was entitled to receive His acquaint
ance with the subject was merely aca
demic he declared and not practical
nor based on experience Mr Mackey
thanked the people for their support
and gave them the credit for the suc
cess of the movement he ledMore congratulations were showeredupon Mr by Lyons whowas the next speaker Lyons saidthe of Alexandriathat 4tmit

as commonwealths attorney
because they confidence woulddo everything in mortal to makethe a thing of the

There musical numbers Interspersed the speeches and at the
conclusion of the program a collationwas served It is expected othersimilar meetings will be in different parts of the county

DENNIS MULLANYS
MOTHER DEAD IN IRELAND

The mother of Dennis Mullany died

County Tippierarj Ireland anff a
age jannouncing her death was received
by Mr Mullany last night Mr Mul

has a wide circle of acquaintancenewspaper men in Washington
who him their sympathy In his loss

Besides her son Mrs
one daughter a religeuse in the Convent
of St Mary of the Ise at Corks

Throat and Lung Troubles
A simple remedy

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Choice Potatoes 6oc bu I7c peck
Breakfast Bacon lOc per lb

Porterhouse Steak 14c pet lb
California Hams 7 c per lb
Best Sugarcured Hams lie per lb
Round Steak lOc per lb
Sirloin Steak 12 c per pound
4 cans best Tomatoes for 25c
3 cans Sugar Corn for 25c
Z cans Sifted Peas for 25c
3 cans String Beans for 25c
3 cans Succotash for 25 cents
3 cans Challenge Milk for 23c
6 cans Peerless for 25c
Eagle Brand Milk He per
La Plume Condensed Milk 5c per

can
AVagncrs Baked Beans lOc per can
3 cans Salmon for 23c
1lb can Corned Beef for lOc

Seven Stores
Including 948 La Ave

Burn Coke For Cooking
Fuel for Is a big item inthe home expense account when

Coal Is used But when Coke Is
used you reduce the fuel bill to asmall amount and at the same timeget the best results Well supplyyou Coke

25 Bushcla Large Coke delivered
0 Butheli Large Coke delivered 3 73

CO Bushels Large Coke delivered 5 3o
15 Buihels Cokr

0 Bushels Crus hed Coke delivered
to Bushel Crushed Coke delivered Jtjw

Washington Gaslight Co
4i3 10th St N W

de31tf

Citizens of the Northeast
Are invited to cdl and insoect ournew handling plant The most
modern in the city At 1211 FirstStreet N E

J MAURY JOVE
Incorporated

MAIN OFFICE 12th F N W
BRANCHES

21st I N W 120ff H N
Ifi02 14th N W t J42 Sth N w
205 7th S AV 1211 1st N E
Telephone MaIn 4270

Private Branch Exchange
npl23mpcd
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Warships Launched
During Last Year

ANDSIX OTHERS COMPLETED

Fifteen Vessels in All New in the

Personnel

Jan m German naval ac
tivity has beenrernar katite during 3904
Five vessels from German yards have
been launched during the last twelve
months namely the Ueutch
land and L6thringer and the cruisers
Lubeck York and Muenchen

There were handed over complete to
the admiralty the battleships

During th yeartne keels were
of new ships making the numbernow In the fifteen Of
these six are ships of the line
three are large and six small cruisers

No Information leaks out
the intentions of the admiralty as to
submaHnes butIt 1s expectea that r19CS
will see beginning made after the au
thorities have finally decided on thetype

34000 officers and men at the
dose of ISCS the number rose during

COLORADO IN COMMISSION
PHTIi Al LBHLA 20 The

Armored cruiser Colorado bate beenplaced in commission at the League
Island Navy Yard The cruiser is com
manded by Capt Duncan Kennedy
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LECTURE TO THE PEOPLE
YELLOWSTONE PARK

At Shiloh Baptist Church last
was glven an Interesting program of
music W Wormley and an
illustrated lecture in the course of free
lectures to the people given Barry
Bulklf secretary of the Business Mens
Association of this city

The views which were used to illus
trate Mr Bulkleys lecture were taken
by the park photographer who Is em
plpyed The Depart
ment of the Interior which has furls
diction over the park presented the
views to Mr Bulkley for use in his lee
ture and they are said to be the only
authentic ones In such use

Mr Bulklejr attempted in this lecture
only to the natural beauties and
the phenomena which are
most of
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by
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GATHERING AT

DAYTONA Fin Jan Xfciytona Is
filling rapidly Iwltli aui pTbmsts and
the sporting lenient Js riauch in evi
dence At fight lietweej bafiser cap
tUred in a neighboring swamp and a
dog owned New York brokers Js
scheduled at midnight at a local garaga

Barney Oldfield of those whO
brought about the contest Bookmakers
are arriving in and a mill between
New Isv bemsmrraiiged for
next week at a social

Arrivals today included Frank Croker
with his Gould BrokawS 60
horsepower Renault Napier car rom
Englan Belgian cati called
the Pipe and the Thomas flyer from
Buffalo AH the cars made excellent
but not record runs Walter Cristfes
showing being particularly enc mnvgmg
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Main Thoroughfare

Lewis and Clark
Exposition in 1905

you 200 miles alongthe
a trip to

PORTLAND AND THE NORTHWEST
VITHOUT CHANGE

Two Through Trains Daily
Pullman Palace Oars PnHmrtU

Cars Dining Cars
Cars etc etc Vlv

1 h EiQuissop C
RTE5TBROECB General Agerft

287 Broadway New York City
l
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PARKER BRIDGET CO PA AVENUE PARKER BRIDGET CO

Argument of Unmatc
Your Patronage for This

Clothing Sale
You can run across a sale of some sort

at every tarn But nowhere else will you
run across a sale of this sort a sale where
honesty of purpose and honesty of values
you feel you have such absolute confi
dence in

The plain statement that ParkerBridget
clothing is reduce Slto nces is sunii
cient to interest Itfis interest
ing The clothing selling here
evidences that Men are buying with an en
thusiasm that shows they know they are
enjoying a remarkable opportunity

Every fancy mixed sack suit for Men
and Youths and every heavy Winter Over
coat is to be sold according to tins scale of
reduction The original price tags remain
on all garments make your own re
ductions

S3500 Sack Suits vv 2530
S3000 Sack Suits 2AJ
2500 Sack j fi875
2250 Sack Suits r VS1625

52000 Sack Suits J v Vw 1425
Sack Suits V S i 1275

sipjOO Jack SUItS 1O75

1200 afts C it 3S h v f 5900
55000 Winter Overcoats I v t 35o
54500 Winter Overcoats s r 35425
54000 Winter Qvercoa C jf3jl2
53500 Wlntei1 Overcoats 3 s v 25 Q

33000 Winter 521 75

2500 Winter Overcoats A V i i 16V75

52000 Winter Overcoats r v 14J2

1800 Winter Ovefcqa V J Csi2
loXX Winter Overcoats l f i 51075
1200 Winter Overcoats 5900

in
ke short work of the Russian Blouses Sailor and Eton Collar Suits The stock

embraces you Lean fancy inv this line Thoroughly garments in all the differ
ent to 12 years Some Suits with Bloomer Trousers The entire stock
of these garments REDUCED
Boys 7 V A P

SUIts jJr
Broken lots of styles ricS

blues blacks and fancy mixtures Some piece

su its at 3 45 to close f

K

Boys 6 and r 1 7Jf
xf V

Longcut Overcoats Belftback Overcciais
Plainback Overcoats rBoxQveraoats Broken

several of our most opiilar lines irr friezes
and tweeds 475

of Various Sorts
75c and 85c values 48C

jpParker9 Bridget Co
Head to Foot Outfitters Ninth and Pa Avenue
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